The Golden Nugget Invites Lovers and Friends to Experience
Valentine’s Day the Marina Way
The Atlantic City casino shares the love this Valentine’s Day with swoon worthy promotions
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ—February 4, 2019—The Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel & Marina
celebrates the season of love by unveiling a “sweetheart series” of restaurant, spa, and retail
promotions that will capture the hearts of guests long after Valentine’s Day.
Beginning as early as February 1, guests are invited to fall in love at the Golden Nugget by
indulging in the casino’s romantic rewards ranging from chocolate treats to exclusive couples
massages.
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Sweets for a Special Someone: From February 1-18, guests can enjoy a dozen
gourmet chocolate covered strawberries for only $30 at The Chocolate Box.
Color Me Red Sales and Promotions: Shopaholics near and far are invited to browse
the racks at the Golden Nugget’s premier retail stores, Nineteen Forty Six and Style and
Trend from February 8-14 to receive 10% off any red-colored items. Lovebirds looking
for Valentine’s Day gifts can shop big names including Pandora, Gucci, and Michael
Kors at the casino’s retail corridor. Those shopping for Sydney Evan merchandise
exclusively will receive 25% off as well as a free gift with any purchase from February 810.
Party and Prix Fixe: This Valentine’s Day, guests are encouraged to raise their glass at
Michael Patrick’s, where a prix fixe menu of filet mignon, lobster and shrimp cake, and
chocolate seduction cake will be offered for $38 per person.
Lucky in Love at Lillie’s: Lillie's Asian Cuisine invites diners to enjoy its prix fixe sushi
menu complete with a Valentine’s Day lover roll and sommelier pairings for $45 per
person. In addition to house-made rolls and flavor-packed entrees, Golden Nugget is
offering a chance to win a romantic Valentine’s Day sushi lesson for two with
complimentary champagne and bites. Lovers in luck can click here to enter:
https://woobox.com/w5veqy
True Love Spa Treatments: Throughout the entire month of February, The Spa &
Salon invites guests to enjoy its Honey & Me Couples Massage special, which includes
a honey and vanilla infused aroma relaxation massage for two. For just $300, couples
can relax with a 50-minute massage, a glass of bubbly, and box of chocolate covered
strawberries.

Dining reservations at the Golden Nugget’s restaurants, including Chart House, Vic &
Anthony’s, Lillie’s Asian Cuisine, and Grotto Italian Ristorante, will be accepted in advance of
the big day on February 14.

For more information on Valentine’s Day at the Golden Nugget, visit:
https://www.goldennugget.com/atlantic-city/entertainment/upcoming-events/valentines-day/
ABOUT GOLDEN NUGGET CASINO, HOTEL & MARINA
The Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel & Marina, located on the Frank S. Farley Marina is a premier
resort destination, offering guests 716 luxury guest rooms and suites. The entire property takes
on a fresh, modern look and includes a high-energy casino featuring the most popular slot and
video poker machines, table games, poker room, and over 550 iGames; nightly entertainment,
bars and lounges, stylish retail offerings, as well as Landry's signature world-class restaurants
such as Chart House and Vic & Anthony's Steakhouse; a luxury six million dollar spa and salon;
and H20 poolside lounge; and Atlantic City's ultimate nightlife destination, Haven. Landry's Inc.
successfully introduced first-class accommodations, exquisite dining options and fun-filled
entertainment venues unlike anything else available in Atlantic City with the Golden Nugget
Casino, Hotel & Marina. The Golden Nugget has strong brand recognition worldwide with
locations in both Las Vegas and Laughlin, NV, Biloxi, MS and Lake Charles, LA.
Hotel reservations and additional information are available by calling 800-777-8477 or by visiting
http://www.goldennugget.com/atlanticcity/
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